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Introduction
The upgrade of the Large Hadron Collider (HL-LHC) will require substantial radiation hardness of the innermost detectors which will be exposed to fluences of up to 1.6 · 10 16 fast hadrons/cm 2 and 10 MGy of ionizing dose [1] . Although it was proven in recent years that a combination of readout at segmented n + electrodes, high voltage operation, carefully planned annealing scenario and proper electrode design, both for planar and 3D detectors, leads to efficient operation of silicon detectors over the whole fluence range [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , the degradation of charge collection efficiency still remains the main obstacle, particularly if the applied voltages are limited to a few 100 V.
A way to overcome this difficulty is to implement a detector design where impact ionization is exploited to achieve charge gain already before irradiation. Charge gain would therefore partially Simulated doping profile at the n ++ −p + junction in the center of the investigated devices (taken from ref. [7] ).
compensate for the decrease of collected charge due to trapping and reduction of the active region (increase of effective doping concentration in the bulk) with irradiation. Several wafers of sensors were fabricated (see figure 1 ) where a highly doped p-layer was implanted under the n ++ well to reach the required electric field strengths [7] . The design is similar to the one of the Avalanche Photo Diodes, but with proper electrode isolation techniques, it allows also for production of segmented sensors. The aim of this work is to determine the effect of radiation on the performance of Low Gain Avalanche Detectors (LGAD). Apart from the dependence of the gain on the fluence and type of radiation, the leakage current and noise performance are also investigated.
Samples and experimental technique
The investigated LGAD were 300 µm thick pad detectors with sensitive area of 5x5 mm 2 (figure 1) processed on Float zone p-type silicon (∼ 10 kΩcm). They had an opening in metallization at the junction side to allow for visible light illumination. The metallization on the back side was partly etched away after processing for the same purpose. The measured gain ranged between 2 and 16, depending on the multiplication layer properties and applied bias voltage as will be shown in the next section.
The samples were irradiated with neutrons at Jožef Stefan Institute research reactor [8] , with 800 MeV protons at Los Alamos National Laboratory and 192 MeV pions at Paul Scherrer Institute in Villingen, Switzerland [9] . They were characterized by Transient Current Technique (TCT) [10] and charge collection measurement with electrons from 90 Sr source with LHC speed electronics (CCE). The experimental setups are shown in figure 2. The detailed description of the setups can be found in [11] for the TCT and [12] for the CCE. In the latter the source is collimated to the extent that the almost all electrons (> 97%) that reach the scintillator and trigger the readout have crossed the detector, thus allowing the measurements of the signal even at very low signal-to-noise ratios.
The measurements were performed after annealing for 80 min at 60 • C. Some of the neutron irradiated samples were irradiated in several steps with annealing procedure done after each step (CERN scenario [13] ). The fluences of particles were scaled to 1 MeV neutron equivalent fluences by using hardness factors: 0.92 for reactor neutrons (> 100 keV) [14] , 1.14 for 192 MeV pions [13] and 0.71 for 800 MeV protons [15] . The uncertainty of delivered fluences is 10% for neutrons and 8% for charged hadrons.
The samples originated from two different wafers, hereafter referred to as W7 and W8. They differed in the implantation dose of Boron: 1.6 · 10 13 ions cm −2 for W7 and 2 · 10 13 ions cm −2 for W8 (resulting doping profile shown in figure 1b) .
Examples of deposited energy spectra of 90 Sr electrons for a LGAD and a standard Float Zone p-type pad detector (V f d ∼ 80 V) are shown in figure 3a . A much larger signal corresponding to most probable energy loss (peaks in spectra) in LGAD can be observed. The reason for such a behaviour can be seen in figure 3b, which which shows time dependence of induced current measured with TCT setup after short laser pulses of red light directed to the back side of the LGAD from W8. Different stages of signal formation can be identified: injection of electrons, drift of electrons, onset of multiplication at n ++ -p + junction and consequent drift of multiplied holes. A large amplification is evident from comparison of the induced currents before and after multiplication.
3 Gain and current
Non-irradiated samples
A set of several samples from both wafers were investigated before irradiation. A very good gain homogeneity was observed across the wafer showing a good control of the doping profile (see figures 4a,b). The dependence of collected charge on voltage has a very distinct shape. Almost no charge is measured up to around 30 V which is the voltage required to deplete the multiplication p + layer (V mr ). Electric field in the multiplication layer becomes high enough for charge multiplication and at larger bias voltages the charge rises steeply as the bulk of the device is depleting thus generating additional electrons available for multiplication. After bulk depletion, the charge rises moderately as any additional applied voltage drops equally over the entire thickness, hence 300 V is required to raise the electric field by 1 V/µm in the multiplication layer. The TCT signals after back side illumination (electron injection) are shown in figures 4c,d. A clear difference between LGAD from W7 and W8 can be observed in the gain. After the multiplication the hole current is somewhat smaller for W7 and substantially larger for W8 than the electron current before multiplication. Note that charge collection time in LGAD is larger than for standard detectors due to additional drift times of multiplied holes.
Unlike gain, the leakage current of devices varied for almost three orders of magnitude between the samples across the wafer with no obvious systematic trend (see. figures 5a,b). The origin of the high current is not clear to us. It does not scale with temperature as expected for the generation current, but exhibits rather weak temperature dependence as shown in figure 5c.
The devices with high excess current exhibit positive space charge in the bulk after neutron irradiations already before the onset of multiplication (details in ref. [16] ). This leads to a conclusion that a larger part of the excess current is related to hole injection in the bulk somewhere at the n ++ -p + contact. Trapped holes at radiation induced deep energy levels change the space charge from negative, as usually observed in neutron irradiated detectors, to positive. Modification W7 diodes -non irradiated at T=-10C W7-C9  W7-G2  W7-G3  W7-G4  W7-D11   W7-I6  W7-G9  W7-D3  W7-H3  W7-J3   W7-B8  W7-F4  W7-J4  W7-J10 1.E-08
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1.E-05 (c) of space charge in irradiated detectors by excess carriers leads to complicated interpretation of the results, therefore for the radiation damage studies only the samples with small current (<few µA at 20 • C) were selected.
Irradiated samples
The dependence of charge collection on fluence is shown in figure 6 . Samples from both wafers were irradiated with neutrons. Selected samples from W8 were irradiated with 800 MeV protons and those from W7 with 192 MeV pions. It can clearly be seen that at already moderate fluences the measured charge rapidly decreases. The decrease is larger for charged hadrons irradiated samples than for reactor neutrons. Already at fluences of few 10 14 cm −2 the gain almost completely vanishes for charged hadrons irradiated samples as can be seen in figure 6d where the LGAD is compared to a control pad detector without p + layer (denoted by W9) irradiated together. The dependence of measured charge at 500 V and 1000 V on equivalent fluence is shown in figure 7 and compared to the standard Float Zone p-type pad detectors processed by Micron with same dimensions and similar initial resistivity [17] . It seems that for neutron irradiated samples the gain, defined as M Q = Q LGAD /Q std , has not completely vanished at Φ eq ∼ 2 · 10 15 cm −2 , but there is little difference between devices from both wafers. On the other hand, the loss of gain for charged hadron irradiated devices is almost complete at Φ eq ∼ 5 · 10 14 cm −2 .
The leakage current of irradiated LGAD follows the relation
where I gen is the generation current, α leakage current damage constant [18] , V active volume of the detector and M I current multiplication factor. In general M I ≥ M Q as the trapped carriers get eventually detrapped thus contributing to the current, but not to the charge measured in 25 ns.
The relative increase of I leak with fluence in LGAD is therefore smaller than for standard detectors (see figures 8). The current multiplication factor can be measured at each fluence as the ratio of measured and calculated generation current (see eq. (3.1)). For more reliable determination the current can be measured at different temperatures exploiting the fact that M I is weakly dependent on temperature compared to the generation current. An example of such determination is seen in figures 9, where the M I is obtained as the slope of I leak vs. I gen dependence. (a) (b) Figure 7 . Dependence of measured charge on equivalent fluence at 500 V and 1000 V for (a) neutron irradiated LGAD and (b) charged hadrons irradiated LGAD. Measured charge in a standard diode at 500 V is also shown for the reference [17] . LGAD W8
non-irr. 
Reasons for gain degradation
The relative decrease of measured charge is much more pronounced for LGAD than for standard devices at fluences below 10 15 cm −2 [17] (see figure 7) . The reason must therefore be related to the decrease of the multiplication gain rather than trapping of the drifting charge. This reasoning is confirmed by comparing induced currents in irradiated LGAD from W7 and W8 after back side illumination (see figures 10a,b) with those before irradiation (see figures 4c,d). A significant decrease of the induced current after multiplication with respect to the induced current before its onset is evident at all applied voltages. The gain decrease can be attributed to the reduction of effective doping in multiplication layer, which leads to smaller electric field strengths. The voltage required to deplete the p + layer, can be probed by the TCT with front illumination of the detector by light of short penetration depth. The induced current is only observed once the p + layer is depleted, followed by depletion region growth in the p bulk at larger bias voltages. Only when the carriers drift over a significant distance without recombination the current is induced as shown in the inset of figure 11a. In figures 11 the integral of the current in 20 ns can be observed for samples from W7 irradiated with neutrons and pions.
Values of V mr were obtained by fitting Q ∝ √ V bias −V mr to the measured curves. It can be clearly seen that V mr decreases with equivalent fluence, faster for pions than reactor neutrons. This is in agreement with gain degradation after charged hadron and neutron irradiations. If it is assumed that the removal of effective acceptors (N A ) occurs with the same rate everywhere in the p + layer, then the V mr is proportional to an average N A in the p + layer. Decrease of N A can be a consequence of initial boron removal or compensation of effective acceptors by holes produced in multiplication and trapped at the energy levels in the band-gap. The dependence of V mr on equivalent fluence is shown in figure 12 . The initial acceptor removal is exponentially dependent on fluence The uncertainties of the removal constants derived from the fits were between 10% (c W 7,n ) and 20% (c W 8,p ) with an estimation that V mr were determined with precision of < 1 V.
The removal constants are much smaller than measured in high resistivity silicon [19] . A good agreement between removal constant for both wafers points to the conclusion that in the given doping range the removal constant does not exhibit strong dependence on concentration.
The faster removal of effective acceptors for charged hadrons may be related to the defect kinetics. Charged hadrons produce larger fraction of point defects at a given non-ionizing energy loss. These are more homogeneously distributed over the volume therefore exhibiting large probability for reaction with boron atoms [20] . A way to improve the radiation hardness would be doping of p + layer with Gallium [21] , which is more difficult to displace. Another strong argument that initial acceptor removal is responsible for lower gain is the dependence of V mr on temperature and free carrier concentration. In case of compensation the occupation probability of traps would depend on temperature and also on free carrier concentration. As shown in figure 13a, V mr is insensitive to temperature change in the range -15 • C to 15 • C . Also the change of laser pulse frequency, which influences the amount of trapped charges in the multiplication layer, showed no effect on V mr (see figure 13b ).
Noise in multiplication mode
The use of LGAD detectors requires a careful optimization as the increase of noise due to multiplication can diminish the benefits or even deteriorate the performance. The noise equivalent charge (in units of elementary charge, e 0 ) for a readout scheme where the electrode is connected to a charge sensitive preamplifier (integrator) followed by a pulse shaping circuitry is usually given by the sum of series and parallel noise ENC 2 = ENC 2 S + ENC 2 P . Series noise (i.e. voltage noise) ENC s depends mainly on capacitance of the electrode, shaping time τ and the design of the amplifier [22, 23] . It was in our case ENC S = 2700 e 0 for the LGAD from W8 and τ = 25 ns. The parallel noise ENC p , is in the case of the LGAD, dominated by the shot (current) noise and can be written as [22] [23] [24] ENC
where F is noise excess factor [24, 25] and k f is a constant depending on the type of pulse shaping. Precise value of k f is not known to us, therefore k f = 1 was assumed which gives a good agreement and is close to that for a simple CR-RC pulse shaping (k f = 1.35). The calculated noise was compared to the measured noise for the LGAD from W8 at Φ eq = 10 14 cm −2 and Φ eq = 2 · 10 15 cm −2 (see figure 14) . In order to minimize the effect due to different gain, electric field or trapping, red open markers -calculated black solid markers -measured the current was varied by changing temperature rather than bias voltage. The latter was fixed to just above full depletion for measurements at low fluence and at 1000 V at high fluence. F = 2 (M I 1) and F = 1 (M I ∼ 1) were assumed for low and high fluence (see also figure 9 ), respectively. A reasonable agreement was found confirming the calculation. The signal to noise ratio of the LGAD is given by
If an improvement of signal-to-noise ratio is the main reason for using LGAD, the following should hold ENC Hence, LGAD offer advantage over conventional detectors for small cell volumes and fast shaping times.
Conclusions
Radiation hardness of Low Gain Avalanche Detectors was studied after irradiations with reactor neutrons and charged hadrons. The gain of the devices decreased fast and almost vanished at irradiation fluences of ∼ 10 15 fast hadrons cm −2 . The decrease of the gain after irradiation was attributed to removal of acceptors in the p + layer. The removal was faster for charged hadrons. The leakage current increased due to linear increase of generation current with fluence, but was moderated by the decrease of multiplication. The calculated impact of multiplication on the noise was in reasonable agreement with measurements, which led to conclusion that LGAD would outperform standard detectors in terms of signal to noise for fast readout and small cell volumes.
